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My Civil Fathers and Brethren,

ON this interesting occasion I ad-

dress you, hy particular request, not in my profes-

sional character, but as one of your fellow-citizens,

who with you has enjoyed, and knows how to ap-

preciate the privileges of freedom and independence
won by our fathers

;
and must equally suffer in

the sufferings and degradation of our common
country. I may therefore enjoy the privilege, en-

joyed by other men, of expressing my sentiments
without reserve ; tramelled neither by fear, nor af-

fection.

This anniversary presents to our minds a group
of interesting subjects for contemplation. Our na-

tional independence, with its attendant privileges,

furnishes a theme of praise to that kind Provi-
dence, which shielded us in the day of battle and
gave us a distinguished triumph over our foes.

While our declining prosperity, our national de-
basement, and the dark prospect daily thickening
with gloom, furnish a tale of sorrow, that allays
the joys of this once bright and happy day.

Propriety forbids our dwelling upon the great
things achieved by our fathers, to the neglect of
the subsequent fortune and present state of our



country, and the means by which existing evils may
be remedied. While with gratitude and pleasure,

though mingled with regret, we are to remember
what we once were

; for a right direction of our
energies and our political safety, we must learn

what we now be, however painful the lesson to our

feelings.

The separation of these States from our mother
country, and their rising to the rank of an independ-
ent nation, was an important event in the political

world, and an object we purchased at a great price.

Denied a representation in the English Parliament,
and still subjected to taxation, without our consent,

was the first ground of our complaint, and the lead-

ing principle of final separation. After employing
humble entreaty, respectful petition, and manly re-

monstrance in vain
;
we met their arbitrary en-

croachments with the spirit of freemen and weapons
of war, upon the just principle of self-defence.

This Commonwealth has the honor of being first in

the struggle for equal rights. Yes, this rebellious

State is the cradle of American Liberties ; and may
we not indulge sanguine hopes, that she will never

see them die, without first making one strenuous ef-.

fort to snatch them from untimely death.

Though at first we were engaged in the unequal
contest alone, yet the spirit of the colonies, their

arms and fortunes soon became one. A determined

resistance, between hope and fear respecting the fi-

nal result. Was general. The spirit and persever-

ance with wdiich the affair was pursued, rendered

it a long and expensive contest. Many of our fel-

low-citizens sealed the righteous cause with their

blood ;
even many of our most valiant and ivorthy

men lost their lives in defence of their families

and the liberties of their country. Their widows,

their children, their friends could tell us their

worth,while they bedew their memory with tears of

grief,
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In tbe weakness of our national infancy, without

a disciplined militia or military stores, without reve-

nue or pecuniary resources, and even without an

efficient government to call forth and concentrate the

feeble energies of the country? we were subjected to

peculiar embarrassments and distress, and compared,

with our means, burdened with enormous debt, that

seriously threatened our safety, after having achiev-

ed our Independence. Though at a great price and
with extreme difficulty, we purchased our liberties,

yet the acquisition of the object, so precious and in-

valuable, compensated for all our toil and solicitude,

for all our treasure and blood. When under the

auspices of the God of armies, and the conduct of

\ Washington, that wisest and greatest of men, the

American revolution was brought to a pleasing

result, it was ardently desired and reasonably ex-

pected, that we should have wisdom and patriotism,

at least for one generation, to preserve our liberties

/ and maintain our Independence—that the rich in-

heritance won by our fathers’ valor, and purchased

with their blood and treasure, would be transmitted

to our unborn race.

But has our national Independence been honora-

bly maintained? Have we respected ourselves and
cherished our interests, amidst the conflicts of for-

eign nations and the intrigues of their Courts ? Have
we maintained an independent neutrality, when im-

periously demanded by the good of our country, and
secured the best advantages w^hich the times and
circumstances offered ? If we have sacrificed our

own interests, and oppressed and destroyed our

growing commerce, by which we w^ere becoming
Avealthy and great—if we have blasted the hopes

of our euterprizing and worthy citizens, as well as

destroyed their incentives to industry, merely to

humble the pride of England and second the ambi-

tious views of Bonaparte ;
we have basely laid our

independence at the foot of that tyrant’s throne, and



participated in the guilt and consummate folly of at-

tempting to give him universal empire.

Nations have generally used their pow^er, as

though power were right. That we have been ir-

repairably injured by the leading belligerents of Eu-
rope, is unquestionable. That they have adopted
measures to secure their own interest and retaliate

upon each other, regardless of neutral rights, meas-
ures that will admit of no justification, is a solemn
truth. No apology shall be admitted for either

;

but still the following difference is remarkable.
The British Administration, however unrighteous

has generally transacted her concerns in open day,

and every power, with whom she has had inter-

course, knew whether to calculate upon her friend-

ship or her enmity. While duplicity and intrigue

have been characteristics of the French Cabinet
from the dawn of our revolution. Full of friendly

professions, she has carried envy and malice in her

bosom and a hidden dagger by her side, that, in some
unsuspected moment, she might immolate the de-

fenceless States, and even her allies, upon the al-

tar of her ambition. Napoleon himself, with his

iron foot
;
has ground to dust, or insultingly kicked

from his presence, those fawning powers, which
have eagerly catched the drivellings of his loving

professions.

For the truth of this general observation, respect-

ing the political character of the belligerents, I refer

my fellow- citizens to the following particulars.

When England would subdue us to her pleasure

in our revolution, she came against us like an open
and avowed enemy : While France, under strong

professions oflove, encouraged us in the struggle with
dissembling promises, till our successes ensured our
final triumph without her assistance. She then lent

her aid with the real design of dismembering the em-
pire, cripling the strength, and humbling the pride

of her rival
; while she might bind these States to
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herself as dependent colonies, instead of rendering

them an independent nation.

When in the treaty of peace, England would al-

low us the Eastern Fisheries, and fix the Misissippi

and the Lakes, the western and north-western boun-

dary of our realm, France, fearing our future growth,

and still hoping to make us a prey, under profes-

sions of friendship, would have artfully curtailed

both our privileges and territory, had it not been for

the vigilance of our able ministers. Therefore the

peace of 1783, which involved an acknowledgment
of our national independence, and secured to France
a pecuniary compensation for her services, was to

cancel all the obligations of America, and bury forev-

er her enmities toward England and her partialities

for France, and leave her standing upon the high and
honorable ground of independence, to act in future

emergencies as her interests required.

Having tasted the sweets of liberty, we beheld
the French revolution of ’89, with pleasing expecta-

tions, and hailed it as the dawn of a bright and glo-

rious day in Europe, when the rod of the oppressor

would be broken and the oppressed go free. But the

illusion was short. When the revolution became a
furious storm, and though unmanageable by wise,

still wildly ruled by faithless and bloody men, de-

molishing social, civil, and sacred institutions, bidding
defiance to heaven, and burying in one indiscrimin-

ate ruin men of rank, influence, and worth, we knew
that this was not the liberty that Washington had
bequeathed to his sons. As if we could never dis-

charge our obligations for her services, and were to

be held her eternal vassals, she sent her ministers

with commissions, that supposed our servile subjee-

tien to her will, and our humble devotion to her in-

terests. 1’his attack ujion our independence was
firmly resisted by the father of his country, whom
the people had happily delighted to honor with
the highest trust in the nation. The next attack



was made by assailing the virtue of our speeial en-

voys, to obtain a tribute to replenish her exhausted
treasury, which she had the good fortune to secure

under another name, by Mr. Jefferson’s memorable
purchase of Louisiana, an unwieldly and useless ap-

pendage to the United States.

What evidence stands upon record in the secrets

of the cabinet, that our servile aid has been pledged,

and our independence bound to the altar of Napole-
on’s ambition to be sacrifised, I will not presume to

conjecture. But the friends of peace, for the pur-

pose of undeceiving the public and saving our belov-

ed country from impending ruin, would contribute

millions, for a fair exhibition of the diplomatic cor-

respondence between France and America, for the

last twelve years. Nothing of this correspondence

but garbled extracts, have we ever been permitted

to see
;
while every syllable of that between us and

Great Britain, has been presented to the public.

Why this difference in the cases ? Or why this sup-

pression of an important correspondence respecting

the vital interests of the nation, for so many years,

when so much desired ;—^Why ? if there be no hid-

den iniquity, that would alarm the public mind and
consign its authors to merited infamy ? Such contin-

ued secresy excitesjust suspicion : And in the pres-

ent case, this suspicion is greatly strengthened in the

public mind, by the consideration that Mr. Madison,
as well as his predecessor in office is understood to

be a naturalized citizen of France.

Some particular events and striking coincidences

afford a comment, unfortunate for our Administra-

tion, upon certain of their measures, strongly inti-

mate an obsequiousness to Napoleon’s will, while

they glaringly show that our independence has not

been honorably maintained.

In November 1807, the French minister of foieign

affairs, directed a letter to Mr. Armstrong, in which
be told him, that all complaints with respect to
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France would cease, if the government of the United
States would take part with the continent in their

system ofwar upon English commerce/’ On the 17th
of the ensuing month, Bonaparte issued the Milan
decree : And in five days after this decree was issu-

ed, our first embargo act was past. By this, in obe-

dience to her tyrant’s will, we united with France
against England. To cover tlie real design, it

was alledged that the embargo w^as laid to save our
defenceless shipping from the fatal effects of the

belligerents’ decrees : And in proof of it, all our
trade with Canada was prohibited

;
as though our

merchant-men and the British navy sailed upon the
dry land and traversed the wilderness, as well as

the ocean. Forbidding our trade with Canada, per-

fectly explained the views of our government as a
party in the European contest. Accordingly we soon
hear Bonaparte commending the measure, as design-

ed solely against England
;
as he has since commend-

ed our war. Why are these things so—why do all

our measures meet the feelings of that usurper, if,

with relation to the belligerents, our transactions

have been conducted upon fair and equal ground,
and in an honorable support of our national char-

acter ?

With relation to our impartiality toward the bel-

ligerents and an honorable support of our national

sovereignty, what shall be said of the President’s

Proclamation of the 2nd. of Nov. 1810, certify-

ing the repeal of the French decrees, when the
act of repeal bears date, April, 1811, and was never
brought forth into light, till May, 1812 ? As to its

bearing upon this subject
;
what shall we say of Bo-

naparte’s declaration to his senate, the very month
Congress confirmed the President’s proclamation,
that the Berlin and Milan decrees sliould be the fun-

damental laws of his empire ? Did he mean to inform
England in the face of Mr. Madison’s proclamation,
that those decrees were not revoked, and to convince

2
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her of the truth, did he instruct his public ships to

plunder and burn our merchantmen upon the high .

'

seas, and his courts to condemn those taken by his

cruisers, upon the principle that they had violated

the decrees, which his minister, and out President

had declared to have been repealed ?

What shall we think of his refusing an authentic

act of repeal, when requested by our minister, and
when so pressingly necessary to deliver Mr. Madi-
son from his dilemma, to silence the murmurs of the

American people, and to convince the British cabi-

net that the French decrees were actually revoked ?

Upon this refusal, and in view of the continued ope-

ration of these decrees, did not the honor of the ad- ^
ministration, combined with the safety, the interests,

and independence of the nation imperiously demand
a prompt and public revocation of the President’s

proclamation ? Such a step might have preserved him
from the disgrace which now attaches itself to his

character, as a humble servant to his majesty, and
saved our country from this humiliating and destruc-

live war. But this ground was too honorable and
independent fur the servile spirit of the times. Un-
fortunately for our Administration, the President’s

proclamation is predicated upon the repeal of the

French decrees ;
while this act of repeal, dated six

months after, is predicated upon the proclamation

and a subsequent act of Congress. If any one will

exjdaiu this jumbled affair, and reconcile it with hon-

or, truth, and honesty, both in the Emperor and the

President, he will do both his Majesty and his Ex-
cellency an essential service.

Provided the French Emperor withheld his re-

pealing decree for more than a year after it was
made, while he authorized depredations upon our

commerce, according to the spirit of his obnoxious

edicts, we can easily read his motives. He was
confident that the English Government would not

repeal their orders in council until such an authen-

tic instrument of the revocation of his own decrees
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was furnished : And that tiiis delay on their part,

Would furnish the United States with a specious pre-

text for declaring war against Great Britain ; and,

indeed compel them to the dreadful measure, in

view of the public pledge they had given.

But if, as stated by Bassano to Mr. Barlow, Bo-
naparte’s act of repeat, at the time of its date, was
delivered to Mr. Russel, and also sent to Mr. Serru-

rier, tobe communicated to Mr. Monroe, and by him
to the President, but was never brought forth from
darkness, till affairs were in a sure train for war
with England, then our men in power have chosen
War rather than peace, and picked a quarrel with a
power that will humble their pride.

* As soon as the decree of the Emperor, revoking
his injurious edicts, was presented to the British

cabinet, they immediately removed their orders in

council, and relinquished their principles of block-

ade. But unhappily, a few days previous, our ad-

ministration took the fatal plunge, seeming to fear,

r lest every pretext for war would be removed. Just

when Napoleon with a mighty army. With all the

strength and flower of his empire, was ready to in-

vade Russia, and by fire and sword to compel her to

pursue the continental system of commercial hostili-

ty against England, we stepped forward in hostile

array to increase his gigantic strength, and to ensure

him victory over his foes, more righteous than him-

self. Who can view these events in their order and
connection, and consider these remarkable coinci-

dences between the measures of the French govern-

ment and our own, and not be convinced of our fa-

tal partialities, and feel indignant, that we have

thus foolishly committed ourselves and exposed our

most precious interests, instead of maintaining the

honor and promoting the prosperity of the nation ?

The ostensible object of the non-intercourse, and
the overture made to the belligerents respecting the

repeal of their unrighteous decrees, completely in-

volved the sentiment, that the orders in council were



the only serious ground of complaint against

England—the only subject of controversy that could

lead to war, and that were these removed we
should be upon terras of friendly intercourse. I say,

this sentiment is the prominent feature in the propo-

sition made by the Administration to the belligerents.

Why then, upon receiving the intelligence of the

revocation of these orders, and before hostilities were
commenced upon the part of England,, did not our

rulers settle a peace, unless at all events, determined

upon war ? A peace, I say, upon more honorable

and advantageous terms, than we shall ever have the

good fortune to obtain, when we have exhausted

our strength, and lavished thousands of lives and
millions of treasure.

When one subject of complaint is removed anoth-

er is easily found if nations wish to contend. From
time immemorial, England and France have exer-

cised the right of searching neutral vessels upon the

high seas for their own seamen. In some cases

they have abused their power, and either knowing-
ly or by mistake, pressed our native born citizens

;

still they have never claimed the right to take them,

and have uniformly discharged such as were claim-

ed upon proper evidence that they were Americans.

Our rulers are to be justified in their complaints a-

gaiiist England for abusing the right of search
; and

England is to be justified in her complaints to our

government, for alluring her seamen into our service.

Jdefore we make war upon England for taking our

men, we ought to do her justice by excluding Brit-

ish seamen from our merchant vessels. Then we
might urge our complaints at the point of the sword,
and appeal to heaven for the righteousness of our

cause. But without this measure, we claimed the

privilege of having all our vessels exempted from
search upon the high seas, and to support this claim

we professedly continue the war.

But for whose protection and interest is this war
continued ? Not for the protection of our native^



seamen ;
for they are never knowingly claimed by

the English government, and comparatively few are

taken by their officers.^ We cannot suppose a wise

administration would risk and sacrifice so many
lives and advantages as are lost in the war, to recti-

fy this wrong. While all the commercial States

in the union, from whence are three fourths of our

seamen, are most deeply injured by this war, and
with united voice and mingled tears plead for

peace.f And why should we endanger our coun-

try, and spill the blood of our own citizens, for the

protection of British seamen ; whose services we do
not need ;

whom, remaining in our bosom, indeed,

w e would shield, but to whom, venturing upon the

high seas and into foreign ports, we neither owe,
nor will we guarantee our protection ?

And why should we deny to the belligerents the

right of search, since under a change of circumstan-

ces we should claim it ourselves, and since England
declares herself willing to indulge us in the exercise

of the same right.

When these days of infatuation shall have passed
away, under another Washington who will arise

to cherish our commerce and foster a growing navy
;

in distant prospect we behold our country rising to

be the first commercial nation in the world, and by
her maratime strength riding mistress of the seas.

* The statements which make the number ofour own seamen, press-

ed into the British service, and still kept in bondage, to be no less

than from 6,000 to 20,000, are a gross exaggeration for party purposes.
Believing this statement correct, the hearts of many of our citizens

have boiled with anger toward England, while they have cried for war
to avenge the wrong, and liberate our oppressed seamen. If I under-
stand Lord Castlereagh’s statement in his speech at the late session of
Parliament, the greatest number of our sailors that could be in their

service, either of choice or by constraint, and who could be proved to

be Americans by birth, was about 850. Mr. Taggart’s examination of
the subject gives a different result, making the number only 116.

+ It serves to excite the risibles ofconsiderate men to hear gentlemen
from the western States, who perhapshave never seen saltwater, and
own not a cent of proper^ in shipping, or aboard our merchantmen ^

ravingly declaim on the floor of Congress in support of the war, for

the rights of our seamen and the interests of commerce ;
while the

States most deeply concerned in this subject, know the war to have a

most deleterious influence upon their interests.
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Under wise and virtuous ralers and the smiles of

Providence, such an event is not improbable. With
this change of circumstances, let us suppose
England to give her seamen double the wages
we allow our own. The influence of this allurement
induces thousands of our sailors to enter her service.

They are daily deserting our vessels and leaving our
country. By legislative interference we attempt in

vain to prevent the growing evil ; and in vain we
remonstrate against the employment of our seamen
in the British service. What shall be our remedy?
The very measure of which we so loudly complain,
and for which we are involving our country in deep
distress. Our public ships must be instructed to

search British merchant vessels upon the high seas ^
and take our own men

; unless we could have the

fullest assurance, that they had excluded from their

service, our native citizens. No other measure
could secure the interests of our country, or preserve

our declining navy from extinction.—A measure,
however abused, is dictated by sound policy and ^
supported upon the principles of righteousness.

But whose mark does this war carry in its fore-

head ? What are its prominent features ? And what
will be the gain to this country, if we succeed in ev-

ery respect, according to the avowed wishes of its

advocates ?
^

Is it a measure strictly American ? Does it not bear
the impress of Napoleon^s hand ? Is it not a jparty

war, in which we side with one of the belligerents

to oppress and injure the other, who has done us no
greater wrong ? JVht as France declared for America
in our revolution

;
she did it for her honor and prof-

it, but we are doing it to Our disgrace and ruin.

Our commerce and revenue are already sacrifised,

our expenses are swelling, burdensome taxes are

just failing upon our shoulders, a series of disasters

has followed our forces for the conquest of Canada.
Though a continent has been armed against that qui-

et and defenceless provmce they have made no im-
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pressiou but to increase her strength. Nothing have
we gained, while honor, territory and lives, we have
lost. At all this expense, we have not purchased
even a distant prospect of making Canada a con-

quest, or bringing England to our terms. Almost
every step we have taken has darkened the prospect

and disgraced our arms. Of nothing can we glory,

but the several successes of our little navy
;
and are

these, though they display the gallantry of our sea-

men, sufficient to enstamp this war with honor ?

Is it a well-timed war, a measure for which we
were in such readiness as to promise security te our-

selves and defeat to the enemy ? For an answer to

this enquiry, look to the state of our country. The
commencement of the war found us without a regu-

lar and disciplined army of even two thousand men
ready to invade the enemies territory

; which fifty

thousand would have been unable to subdue.^

—

Without a naval force, but a few frigates and sloops

of war, for the defence of our merchantmen and a
sea board of more than a thousand miles extent.

—

Without a single seaport in a state of competent de-^

fence—and by reason of the long continued restric-

tions upon our commerce, without a cent of money
to meet the expenses of the war, which will

probably amount to thirty millions a year. It

is true, that such were the engagements of England
at thatjuncture, that she could assign but a small
portion of her land and marine force to the prosecu-
tion of the American war. And but a small portion

was necessary for the effectual defence of her provin-

ces, the destruction of our commerce, and the embar-
rassment of our country.

Is the present war a struggle for liberty ? surely a
free people should espouse the cause of freedom
and equal rights and not the cause of despots. But
have we not engaged in this war at the instiga-

tion, or been drawn into it, by the artifices of
Bonaparte.-—Have we not entered into his views,
and made common cause with him, against the pow-
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ers with which he is contending ? Is this enemy of
all free governments contending for equal rights ?

Then are we. Is he attempting to extend his des-

potic sway and more firmly establish his throne a-

midst the tears, the groans and desolations of Eu-
rope.—Has this been his object in the subjugation
of the German and Italian States, in his ravaging
Spain and Portugal, and in his unprovoked and ever-
memorable invasion of Russia ? Then have we been
virtually binding Europe’s liberties in sacrifice, to

be offered at the shrine of this tyrant’s ambition.

And here I cannot refrain from congratulating
my fellow-citizens, that the bonds of enslaved Eu-
rope are bursting asunder

; that the nations are as-

serting their independence and casting off the yoke
'

of oppression
; that by the singular interposition of

Heaven the arras of Russia have completely triumph-
ed over the boasted strength of the despot, and
marked where the waves of his conquering ambi-

tion shall be stayed”. May we not address him in

the words of the prophet to the king of Babylon :

How art thoufallen—0 Lucifer, son ofthe morning !

how art thou cut down to the ground which didst

weaken the nations ! They that see thee shall say, Is
this the man that made the earth to tremble, that did
shake kingdoms : That made the world as a wilder-

ness, and destroyed the cities thereof; that ofened
not the house ofhis prisoners? The kings of the

nations shall say, Art thou become weak as we ?
Art thou become like unto us P
What influence this singular change in Europe

will have upon the policy of our rulers and the state of
our country, is still uncertain. While it may raise

the demands of England in settling a peace, and an-
imate her to a more vigorous prosecution of the war

;

must it not destroy the confidence of our administra-

tion in the French Emperor as invincible, and induce
them to abandon his commercial system, as a despe-

rate cause ?
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Have we made a judicious selection of the Euro-
pean powers for our enemy ? England had injured

us by abusing the right of search and by her orders

in council. France had been faithless to her en-

gagements, insulted our flag, captured and burnt our

vessels, and imprisoned our men. If we would
have war, we could flght which of these powers we
pleased. If we had selected France, we should have
been safe from her power, under the wings of the

British navy : And had nothing to apprehend but
the loss of disposing a few millions of domestic pro-

duce in her ports, which is wholly lost by our
present war. But v/e chose England for our ene-
my—a power vulnerable to us only in one point

;

where still we make no sensible impression : While
to whose thundering navy our vessels and seaports
lie continually exposed

;
who is able to destroy our

flsheries, with all our foreign and coasting trade
5

and who, in peace, received more of our domestic
produce than all the world besides.

Should all we contend for be obtained, the gain
will be small. Should Canada be conquered, it

would be wisdom to restore it again to the eneray^

without any consideration
;
being as useless and dan-

gerous an appendage to the North, as Louisiana is

to the South. I verily believe that the cost of this

war was never counted at Washington; that the
result will prove it a most improvident and injudi-

cious measure, if not fatal to our interests
; that

posterity w'ill execrate the day on which it was
declared

; while the manner of conducting it will be
recorded in history, as a standing evidence of our
consummate folly.

But where did our calamities originate ? From
whence sprung the root of bitterness so fruitful in e-

vil, and what is its history ? Calamities are sent by
his righteous Providence who judgeth in the earth :

And He sendeth by whom he will : oftentimes by
the hands of men born to thrones, and sometimes bv

3



tliose raised to power by the suftrages of a free, but a
blind and deluded people.

* The first event in the series which served to

warm the passions and divide the mind of the public,

was the contest between the advocates of the Nation-
al and of state governments. Those who manifest-

ed a strong predilection for the constitution, which
united the states under the President, as the su-

preme executive, and rejoiced to see him clothed

with a limited power, that promised to give energy
to the general government, were stiled federalists.

While those were called democrats, who discovered
an anxious solicitude for the sovreignty of the in-

dividual states, lest it should be swallowed up and
lost in the national government, through the exorbi-

tant power of the chief magistrate. This is the first

principle of the political division, which has destroy-

ed the harmony, and now threatens the ruin of our
country. But many were the tributary streams,

which w ere made to swell the tide and accelerate

the current of this calamity.

The establishment of public credit upon a sound
and permanent basis, w^as essential to the character

and prosperity of the United States ;
and constitut-

ed one of those political maxims to w^hich Wash-
ington invariably adhered ; and was among the

first objects of his ambition completely to effect. For
this purpose an attempt was early made to fund the

national debt, to establish a national bank, and to

form a system of internal revenue,! w hich was to

constitute a sinking fund. All these subjects served

to increase the opposition to the administration, and
were represented by the leaders, as assimilating

our government to that of England and tending to

the establishment of monarchy. And notwuthstand-

* For the correctness of the following history of democracy, see

Marshall’s life of Washington, to which the author acknowledges
his indebtedness.

f The reader will observe that no reference is here had to the

internal duties imposed in Adams’s administration, which were voted
for in Congress, by the democrats themselves, in order to render
the administration still more unpopular.
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ing these measures, and the funding system in partic-

ular, were of incalculable benefit in establishing

public credit, giving a character of rectitude to the

government,and inspiring the citizens with a spirit of

industry and enterprize
;
they were a fruitful theme

of invective against the administration, and originat-

ed the first regular and systematic opposition to the

principles on which the atfairs of the union were
conducted. The opposition was generally led in

the house by Mr. Madison and Mr. Griles.

This unhappy division also existed in the cabi-

net, which unfortunate circumstance served to in-

crease it among the people. A disagreement be-
tween Mr. Jefferson then secretary of state, and
Col. Hamilton secretary of the treasury, origina-

ted in an early stage of the government, and regu-
larly gained strength from circumstances perpetual-

ly occurring, till it resulted in avowed hostility.

The circumstances of our revolution created in

the American people a strong attachment to France
and a violent antipathy to England ; still the most
candid and judicious thought it unwise to sacrifice

our commercial interests by forcing our trade to the

former, while we could find a better market in the

latter. Commercial regulations in favor of France
were supported by Messrs. Jefferson and Madison,
but opposed by Col. Hamilton, on the principle that

for the prosperity of our country, commerce must
be left to seek its own most lucrative channels. §
The declaration of war by France against Great-

Britain in 1793, had a powerful influence upon the

parties in America. It was deemed almost criminal
for any man to be neutral. Therefore the procla.

mation of neutrality issued by Washington, being
at variance with the prejudices of a large portion of
society, met with violent opposition

; and though a
most judicious and happy measure for the country,

produced an open attack upon the character of our
beloved Washington as an enemy of France.
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The opposition derived still further strength and
courage by the arrival of Mr. Genet, the French
Embassador. His attack upon our national sover-

eignty in no measure diminished the extravagant

transports ofjoy with which he was welcomed by
many of our citizens. His passionate publications,

designed to prejudice the minds of the.people against

their government as unfriendly to France, increased

the flame of democracy and converted many to the

party
;
while all these events pat the more stable

and judicious part of the community upon serious

consideration, and greatly alarmed the fears of our

most reflecting men.
Being upon the eve of a war with England, Wash-

ington would make one more sincere and strenuous

effort to dispel the gathering storm. He appoint-

ed a special Minister to the court of Great Britain,

invested with powers to settle existing disputes,

and form a treaty of amity, commerce, and naviga-

tion. He so far succeeded in the object of his mis-

sion as to make a treaty, which, after mature and im-

partial consideration, Washington, in a choice of

evils, conditionally ratified for a limited period.

This treaty, from which accrued essential benefits to

our country, was suffered to die in the reign of Mr.
Jefferson. This measure of Washington gave
new strength to the opposition, and furnished anoth-

er mighty weapon with which to combat the admin-

istration.

Another theme of censure was the advice Pres-

ident Washington gave to Congress in his last

speech to that body wdth respect to building a navy.

He observed
; To an active external commerce,

the protection of a naval force is indispensible. It

is manifest in our own experience, that the most
sincere neutrality is not a sufficient guard against

the depredations of nations at war. To secure res-

pect to a neutral flag requires a naval force organis-

ed and ready to vindicate it from insults or aggres-

sion.—These considerations invite the United States
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to look to the means, and set about the gradual cre-

ation of a navy.—So that a future war of Europe
may not find our commerce in the same unprotected

state in which it was found by the present.’^ This
wise policy was adopted in the administration of

Mr. Adams, in building our present navy, and pass-

ing an act and preparing materials for building sev-

eral ships of the line.

The election of Mr. Jefiferson to the presidency,

unfortunately, as we all now perceive from sad ex-

perience, and when too late to remedy the evil, put
a sudden stop to the good work ;

and most of the

collected materials were left to perish. Washing-
ton’s advice was considered, by the opposition, to

be a link in that chain of measures which would
soon lead to the establishment of a royal govern-
ment. This was the light in which they exhibited

the system of internal revenue, funding the national

debt, establishing the national bank, and the con-

templated navy. I say, all these measures of Wash-
ington were represented by the rising opposition,

headed by men now in power, as so many mighty en-

gines to prostrate by their united force, our republi-

can institutions to make way for a king and nobles.

Also the President’s proclamation of neutrality, his

resisting the efforts of the French embassador to

make us a party in the war, and his signing the trea-

ty with England^ w ere construed into acts of un-
grateful opposition to France, and of partiality to-

ward her rival.

Further to show the opposition of democracy to

the policy of Washington, I will cite the words of

Mr. Giles, now a leading member of the United
States’ senate, occasioned by Washington’s signify-

ing to congress his resolution to retire from public
business. Mr. Giles observed, That he was one
of those citizens, who did not regret the President’s

retiring fron» office. He believed the government of
the United States would go on without him. The
people were competent to their own government,”



He further expressed the sentiment, that the prom-
inent features of Washington’s administration he
wholly disapproved, and that no influence under
heaven should prevent his expressing this opinion.”

Mr. Jefferson had long since retired from the cabi-

net, and was viewed by his friends as a fair can-

didate for the Presidency. He failed in the first e-

lection : But through unremitting and zealous efforts

in connection with certain unpopular measures of

Mr. Adams’s administration, of which, however
Washington expressed bis approbation, the oppo-
sition gained a complete ascendency, and Mr. Jeffer-^

son, as the highest object of his aim, was chosen
President. As fast as the work of change and de-

struction could now be accomplished with any de-

cency, it was done. The friends of Washington,
his fellow-laborers in the field and in the adminis-

tration, either retired from office with disgust, or

were dismissed without ceremony. Mr. Madison,
who had strenuously opposed his prominent measures
was appointed secretary of state

;
and Mr. Galatin

a Genevan, who had been active in the insurrection

in Pennsylvania, was made secretary of the treas-

ury. As Mr. Jefferson observed, he found our

government in the full tide of successful experi-

ment —Treaties made with the savage tribes on
our frontiers—-peace with the nations abroad—

a

flourishing and lucrative commerce—a rich and in-

creasing revenue—an infant but growing navy

—

public credit established—the national debt rapidly

reducing—and a spirit of industry and enterprize a-

mong the citizens. But a change of policy at home,
in a few years produced a most serious change in

our relations abroad, and has opened a scene direct-

ly the reverse, according to the prediction of our

political prophets on witnessing the triumph of de-

mocracy. Many of the savages have become hos-

tile—we are at war upon land and the sea with the

most veteran, and the first naval power in the world
—our treasury is exhausted—our national debt is
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increasing in a ten fold proportion to its former re-

duction—our commerce is annihilated—our shipping
is rotting at our wharves or taken by the enemy

—

the copious streams of oUr revenue have failed—our
national character is tarnished—and, pursuing the
policy which has conducted us to our present state,

nothing better than a dishonorable peace, or a wast-
ing and interminable war seems to open in gloomy
prospect.

I have thus considered the origin, traced the prog-
ress, and described the fruits of that opposition to

Washington's administration, generally known by
the name of democracy. And in view of these facts,

with what consistency can men now in power, or
the advocates of their measures, call themselves the
sons of Washington ! Or endeavor to sanction their

policy and give currency to their sentiments by this

high and venerable name ? Will they kill the proph-
ets and then garnish their sepulchres ?—Pierce a
man to his heart to gratify their envious feelings and
subserve their sinister views, and then with croco-

dile tears cry over his ashes, O how we loved him

!

With what propriety do gentlemen say, respecting
the new order of things, we have only returned
to the policy ofWashington It was his policy to

^ maintain a strict neutrality with respect to the bel-

ligerents of Europe : Is this the policy of the pres-

ent administration ? It was his policy never to

league our interests with the fortunes of foreign na-

tions, nor to indulge national partialities : Is this the

policy of Mr. Madison ? It was Washington’s
policy to encourage commerce and Iiuild a navy for

its protection : But what has the present or past ad-

ministration done to increase our navy and cherish

our commerce, except to build the gun boats, impose
an embargo, pass a non-intercourse, and declare

war ? Washington’s policy was to be always pre-

pared for war that we might live in peace : Was
our administration prepared for the war on which
they were previously resolved, and in which they en~

r
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gaged at their option ? We have then utterly depart-

ed from Washington’s best counsel in his farewell

address, instead of adopting that system of policy,

W'hich he inflexibly pursued with unrivalled success,

for the permanent prosperity of his country. Let no
man so prostitute that venerable name, as to call him-

self the son of Washington, while he supports men
in authority who pursue so different and opposite

measures, and who, in devotion to foreign interests,

seem to have lost all love to America.
But is there no relief for our distressed country ?

—No remedy for existing evils ?—Nothing that

may clear those lowering skies, and brighten our

prospect ? Is our case so desperate as to discourage

all exertion, and render the wisest measures fruit-

less ? No ! my fellow-citizens, do not indulge the

despairing thought.

But what measures shall be adopted ? I need of-

fer no apology for saying, since it is a sentiment

written as with sun-beams on the page of inspired

truth, that our first duty is repentance. Such calam-

ities never light upon a nation without a moral cause,

and a moral reason
;
nor can we expect their remov-

al without a moral reformation. Amongst other of-

fences, we have to bewail our folly in cloathing

with power so many unworthy and unchristian char-

acters, who neither fear God nor work righteous-

ness.

We might adopt measures, with a view to our re-

lief, which we are utterly to discard. If they have
been in contemplation as promising safety, they are

to be wholly abandoned, if we would ensure the

smiles of heaven. The principle of Macliieval, that

the end sanctifies the means, is preposterous.

One leading principle in every free and elective

government, and therefore in our own, is this, that

the majority shall rule. Since the Constitution of

the United States has been constitutionally adopted,

it must be held sacred, until constitutionally amend-

ed. Since men in office have been clothed with aii-



tliority by the suffrages of the people, we cannot re-

sist with violence these constituted authorities, but

must submit to their measures, though they should

prostrate the honor and expose the interests of the

nation. Nothing short of Insufferable oppression

and folly can justify forcible resistance to the pow-
ers that be.

No self-created societies or assemblies of men
can rightfully assume the power of controling the

measures of government, or of changing its form.

The people of the Commonwealth are represented

in the house. The house utters the voice of the peo-

ple. The voice' of the American people is heard in

Congress. And no self-created bodies of men, un-
known by the constitution, can so correctly express

the sentiments of the people.

But since the national government has been es-

tablished for the common protection .and prosperity

of the States, may not any section of the Union)
whose precious interests are disregarded, and whose
advantages are sported with by men in power, peace-
ably withdraw, or violently break the bond of un-
ion ? May they not establish a separate government
that shall harmonize with their sentiments and more
sacredly regard their rights ? I answer. When all

other means to have their rights respected and to

save them from ruin, have utterly failed, and every
desirable object which the compact was designed to

secure to every section of the common country is lost,

a separation may be adopted as their last resort—

a

desperate measure in aforlorn hope—at best a choice
of dreadful evils. Were the eastern States, for in-

stance, to adopt this measure, they would break the
social compact,* hazard a civil war, the greatest of

* Some gentlemen have conceived that the social compact has been
alre^y broken by our administration in admitting the new states of
Louisiana into the Union

;
not only to enjoy the privileges, but share

in the^cTo^rj of the States. They conceive that Congress are invest-
ed with no authority to erect and admit states from without our orig-
inal limits

; that they have no right to impart any portion of the pow-
er of individual states to any newly acquired territory : Nor to adopt
any measure not contemplated by the original framers of the constitu-

4



calamities
;
break tlowu the strength of the nation

;

deprive her of important advantages
;

blast the

prospect of our future greatness
;
and lay a founda-

tion for those incessant broils and eternal wars which
have distressed and desolated the fairest portions of
Europe. Let the union and integrity of the states

be regarded as a highly important object. Immense
sacrifices are first to be made before we give our
consent to a separation, or even admit it into our the-

ory, as a necessary or desirable event. The time
may possibly come, when there will remain no oth-

er alternative. May a propitious Heaven grant the
event to be far remote

;
when our children’s chil-

dren shall have long slept in dust
; when no mind

shall retain, and no tongue can tell the story of our
revolution, or of the golden age of our country un-
der tlie auspices of the illustiious Washington.
Nor are we to seek relief from pressing calami-

ties by calumniating our rulers, by ?nf5representing

their public acts, by imputing their measures to mo
tives by which we have no evidence that they are
influenced, or inspiring others with 2t7ifoimded jeal-

tion, which shall effect the comparative weight in our national coun-
cils of particular sections in the Union : And that, since all this has
been done by the admission of the newly erected states of Louisiana,
the constitution is violated, and the original states absolved from the
obligations of the social compact. Admitting all this to be correct,
would the probable consequences of a cecession of any number of
the states, be such as to justify the measure! Whether there exist in
the minds of our rulers a design to separate the states or not, their
measures forcibly tend to bring about the event : And have not the
friends of the union great reason to apprehend, that in the present
course of things, the current will soon run so strong and impetuous, as
to bafile all their attempts to impede it.

His Excellency the Governor, in his late speech to the senate and
house, makes the following judicious observations upon this subject :

“ The national constitution was formed and adopted for our own de-
fence : There is not a clause in it, in which an extension of our terri-

torial limits was contemplated. The congress indeed were authorised
to admit new states into the union

;
but every man knew that under

the confederation it had been proposed to form a number of states in
the western territory, and Vermont was even then a condidate for ad-
mission. I presume no one thought of giving Congress the power to
obtain by purchase or conquest, the territories of other nations, and
annex them to the United States, and form them, or subdivisions of
them, into constituent parts of the union.”
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ousies.* No ! Lotus abhor the methods by which
men who have bi’oiight us into the deep waters of

trouble, have obtained their abused power.
If such measures are to be discarded as morally

wrong or fraught with evil, what are the means of

safety, within our reach ?

In a free government the people are the source of

power. By their delegation they framed, and by
their voice they adopted the constitution, and filled

public places with men of their choice. When
this fountain becomes corrupt its streams cannot be
pure. The corrupt policy of our administration,

A has resulted from a previous corruption of the pub-
lic sentiment. The minds of the people have been
misled, and their principles vitiated. The measures
of our government have harmonized with the views
and feelings of the larger portion of our citizens.

^ This system of policy, judging from its nature and
fruits, we believe to be bad, and if inflexibly pursu-

ed, ruinous to the prosperity of New-Eiigland,
^ if not destructive to the nation. The work of ruin

is in rapid progress. To effect a change in nation-

^
al measures we must effect a change in public men

;

and this must be effected by a change of public sen-

timent. Here then is the proper field of our labors

—the immediate object to which our exertions are to

be directed. I say, our immediate business is to

correct the public sentiment. Ifwe fail in this there

remains no remedy for existing evils, but such as is

desperate, such as may draw after it greater calam-

ities than it is designed to prevent. To correct the

morals and political errors of the people, becomes

* It is much to be lamented that certain passionate and vehement
productions have made their appearance, and amongst others, some
few political sermons, in which the faults of opr administration have

received so high a coloring, as to become gross exaggerations and

scarcely reconcilable with truth. By bending the bow too far it has

broken in their hands and lost all its strength. Gentlemen may be

insensible, that in venting tlieir spleen, they disgust the candid mind
and seriously injure the cause they mean to subserve. The trn/» is

to be told and warning given when our country is in danger ;
but

false coloring will lessen its influence.



an object of vast magnitude, to which we should di-

I'ect the whole force of our combined efiorts. Its

magnitude increases every hour we feel the beating

storm which is thickening around our land with
dismal gloom. The gathering clouds portend dis-

aster. The rising tempest is spreading wider and
wider its wings to deluge these States. What
lover of his country, and his country's rights, can
sit at ease and fold his arms in sleepy indolence !

Then, ray fellow-citizens, make one more attempt

at this object. Disclose the motives of our public

men where they are evidently sordid and unworthy,
but rob them not of any merited praise. Fairly ex-
hibit the nature, tendency, and probable consequen-

ces of their measures. Point out the object at which
civil rulers should steadily aim, and the great pur-

pose to be answered by the general government

;

viz. the promotion of the common and best interests

of the union, and their establishment upon a perma-
nent foundation. Open and explain the policy, and
exhibit the exeellent principles contained in the

valedictory of Washington. Contrast them with
the principles and policy of our more modern patri-

ots. His name is venerable, and is still venerated,

and will long shed a lustre upon the departed glory

of our country. His counsel may be heard in this

day of peril, and his warning voice regarded by the

living, while he speaks as from the dead. Attempt
to impress the minds of your fellow -citizens with a
sense of the inestimable value of their liberties, and
the danger of entrusting them in the hands of any
other than faithful men, who disdain to riot upon
the spoils of freedom, or gather laurels at their

country’s expense.—Not however, with angry and
intemperate declamation, but by a candid and dis-

passionate exhibition of truth.

In the course of public affairs, seasons occur pe-

culiarly favorable to the success of such an attempt,

When the feelings of party men are softened—when
pieir prejudices begin to yield to the pressure of the
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times—when men begin to consider, then is the time

for honest men to labor in. the public cause with
hopes of success. When men begin to feel they will

begin to think. When feeling has wrought a meas-
ure of conviction, arguments, judiciously selected

and candidly urged, will do wonders. The pres-

ent is such a time. The current of public sen-

timent is turned. The tide which has long been
flowing in with alarming and destructive success,

has begun to ebb. Its force, which already is

bearing down long existing prejudices, may be ea-

sily accelerated by the weight of truth. To op-

A pose our breasts to the rolling torrent and stem it

in its course, is a Herculean labor, but to urge it

^ on is comparatively easy. At the present juncture

this becomes a serious duty. Mark the increas-

ing change of public sentiment in this Common-

^
wealth, through the New-England States, and in-

deed, throughout the Union. The friends of peace
publicly expressed their views of the administration

^ at our last Presidential election. Hope and fear

long stood on tiptoe from one end of the continent to

the other, to see the result, The throne of war did
actually tremble. Though contrary to our wishes,

and^ perhaps, unfortunately for our country, still the

issue forebodes the certain downfall of war men, un-
^ less they speedily change their policy.

My fellow-citizens, discharge your duty—restrain

all headstrong passions—discard all violent meas-
ures which may sever the bond that unites the States

—demean yourselves as quiet and peaceable mem-
bers of society. With unabating attachment and
increasing energy support and disseminate the prin-

ciples of Washington, and peaceably await the re-

turn of the next Presidential election. In the pres-

ent train of things you need not fear the issue. Men,
who abuse the confidence of their constituents, and
basely sacrifice their interests, cannot reasonably
count upon their suffrages. Unless given up to de-

lusion and blindness to hurry on their own destruc-



tion, will not the people at that day arise in the

greatness of their strength, and say to their earthly

gods, ye shall have power no longer. Will they

not delight to honor the friends of peace and com-

merce, that the mountains may bring peace to the

people, and the little hills by righteousness.^^ May
Heaven succeed the honest efforts of honest men to

save their country : That at a future day we may
celebrate the anniversary of our Independence under

the bowers of peace, with union of sentiment, with

harmony of feeling, and with the high satisfaction of

seeing our national character reformed, our national

honor retrieved, and the sun of our prosperity and

freedom shining with fresh and increasing splen-

dor.
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POEM.

EMPIRES are planted—blossom

—

^onxish—fade

—Thrice ten and seven swift years their flight have made,

Since our blest Sires declared these States to be

One Nation, Independent, Sovereign, Free :

And what our Sires declared us we became :

Led by that Hero, whose immortal name

Gives to our band, assembled here this day.

Its living principles, its stamp, its stay.

Our cause was just : Heaven cried itself
;
“ Rebel

;

To slav’ry ne’er your sons and sons’ sons sell

:

For, when your rulers, whatsoe’er their aim.

To purse and person lay unlawful claim,

Whate’er the plausible intent assigned.

If ye submit ye merit all ye find.”

Fathers, how dwell ye on th’ eventful past.

On scenes of honor high, of import vast

:

How love ye, wand’ring pleased with mem’ry’s pace

Freedom’s long various labors to retrace :

How do ye seem in joyous pain at home,

In fancy, now, as, erst, in fact, ye roam

O’er many a gory field, w'here once ye fought;

5



When Liberty was all things—life was nought

;

When, at the drum’s peal, fear made haste away
;

And death was busy, but the soldier gay

Fathers, ye know
;
for ye were there—’twere vain

For me to descant, picture or explain.

Brethren and sons
; as from the lips of age.

Or crimson col’rings ofth’ historic page.

You learn your parents’ val’rous steps to tread ;

How much they suffered, and how much they bled

;

And feel, as on this great, dear day you must,

For what they battled, and their goal how just

;

Let the eye sparkle
;

let the warm cheek glow ;

And the heart’s boiling life blood gladlier flow.

While on such deeds with deep delight we dwell j

The mighty toils of patriots while we tell

;

Be we with sentiments like theirs inspired ;

With independence warmed, with freedom fired.

Why didwe then ’gainst Albion’s rule contend ?

Our tories told us she was our fast friend:

’Gainst our own government to speak and write.

Appeared a shocking sound, a sinful sight.

Much did they then ofhemp and treason say

—

—As do their followers of the present day

—

They talked : we heard their noisy threat’ning words'

We heard—and gathered muskets, ball and swords.

—Those who, when dangers imminent appear.

The nation’s or the high way robber fear.

Lest, “ coming suddenly,” they are ensnared.

In path should ever go prepared.



’Twas then our government, St. James’s Court,

Who madly ofour sacred rights made sport :

Can no>w our government—exchange the name—

Discourse the same things, and' inflict the same ?

Yet ’twas not Britain, with despotic wish'

That sought to tax a nail, a glass or dish ;

’Twas her Administration
\ siich'tbd, sii're'.

As slaves or madmen'onfy should ehdure :

Such as, betwixt us ere dur peacb Was riiadej

With the tombed sdemed caliiily laidf

:

But, oh the hideous specttfe ofthe slain.

In square ten miles alas it lives' again [1]

When Washington, dur staffof strength and^goDd,

The nation’s fearless, firm supported stood.

We were, what we professed ourselves tlo be,

One people, independent, sov’rdgh, ffeef.

Dependent then we were not upon France,

For skill to lead a maddened country’s dande

We then preferred, all foreign bias far,

Old Yankee Doodle to their Ca Ira :

Nor did our tickled rulers then aspire

To be the string-led babe's ofany Gallic Sire'. [2]

When Adams ruled in glor^s race we rah
;

Grew great, rich, strong—but he Was then a man.[8]

Folly with wisdom wrestled—long the strife—

At length poor prostrate wisdom lost her life

:

With her sunk truth, and justice, in disgrade
;

And Mr. Jefferson usurped their place—

Skilled to deceive, inveigle, and entice.
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No low intrigue untried, no mean device,

The foes of Washington to power aspired,

And baffled honor from the helm retired.

Those who their country’s bloody battles fought,

For merit raised and rev’renced, then were sought

;

From well earned office tyrranously hurled.

And doomed anew to recominence the world :

For such had dared prefer—what crime were worse f

The Sage of Vernon to “ this Country’s Curse.” [4]

’then blazoned far and wide the boast, that we

From taxes, standing armies, loans, were free

:

That good Republicans must all abhor

The din of arms, the deep distress of war :

That our wise governors would never cease

Their hate of bloodshed, and their love of peace

—

Our dear “ Red Brethren” we were pleased to call

Men with our rights, scarce savages at —
Of lands we boasted

; acres vacant still.

The “ thousandth generation” scarce would till—[5]

—But who the boasts and promises can tell,

From base Deception’s honied lips that fell ?

iVoTO standing armies are pronounced to be

The strongest safeguard of poor Liberty :

Now the coy taxes, once so much decried,

I

Which never could republicans abide,

Will soon pour on us with a scorching tide. J

Loans, once sure harbingers of swift decay,

No more upon our fiscal vitals prey

:

Tons, now, of gold a feather’s shadow weigh. J

1



Our civil Indians, Jeffersofi^s delight,

Whom oft we asked beneath our flag to fight,

Are bloody savages, whom we comprise

Among his British Majesty’s allies—

For such a change how evident the reason-^

Their wished alliance was not gained in season, [6j

“ Of a vast useless wilderness possessed ;

How shall so great an evil be redressed ?

For one great empire amply wide the bound.

What mode t’ ensure the union can be found J”

Thus anxious asked the Monticellan elf
;

And bought a Wen^ in size the nation’s self

;

And on the Union’s neck he bad it grow,

To haste its death most certain, and not slow.

But, “ France wants money” was the current cry

;

And what France wishes who will dare deny ?

Hence in Gaul’s secret paths our troopers prance

:

Hence Fifteen Millions took their wings for France

O’er parent States the young extend their sway

—

New Orleans thrives
;
New England melts away ;

Their wood we hew, and we their water draw;

But, in return, they’ll kindly give us law

Fair Commerce, Agriculture’s handmaid, erst,

By her ostensible protectors pierced

Deep in the vitals, languished long aghast,

And on Embargo seemed to breathe her last

—

Signs of returning life appear—her foes.

Delighted with her agonies and throes.



Her bare existence can no more ehdUrfe

;

“ Be war proclaimed,” they'cr-y, aind iflaJLe heTr dfeath blcMsr ^Urey^’-i-

On the topgallant now the redbreast siftgs y

The mildewed canvas to the yard ai^rti dlirigS

:

On our drear wharves, with A^isage fttorfi blithe,*

Thro’ the tall grass the mttwet* sWihgS His- scythd :

Old Ocean’s breeze no moifc- dut? tars exhtde' :
'

Our bankrupt merchants find thdr homethe

Their blood and last breath, oii thekldtted fidd,-

Our brethren and our sods' inceSsArit* yield j-

Or, as diseases beckon, far at^ay'

From friends and home, tlie nod; of death obeyi—

Wide and more wide distresses around ^rcv<ail>‘

To rust the sickle and to rot the sAil.

Not yet returned to his high home ab'oy^e,

Anxious to save his dearest, first great love,=

When from earth’s spheric speck, its boast retired.

Bewailed by patriots as' by heaven desired,

Ere death the noblest of' hiS victims felled,

In vision had our WASHmCTON beheld

The haggard portrait df the present day.

With frenzied mien, in sombrous disarray
;

How had the prospect dewed his aching eyes
;

How marred his hope of rapture in the skies :

With sorrow choaked, convulsed each nerve with fears.

How had he lingered up to bliss in tears—

But not to him did fav’ring heaven unfold

The scenes of sinking greatness we behold.



Yet why these warm complaints, in accents rude,

Of waste in treasure or of loss in blood )

Since ’tis a war, whatever to us the ills.

The breast of Gallia’s chief with joy -that fills ?

Since James the first again has seized the throne,

Which James the second soon will make his own.

What tho’ poor white rob’d Peace a Corse is made ?

Contracting vermin flourish where ’tis laid

:

Long to its livid limbs, the grubs will fix.

Then fly off millers in their coach and six- [7]

What tho’ to flames our cities are devote.

The fighting Dearborn flames too—with his coat.

What tho’ in debt we’re sinking to the chin ;

The patriots, who collect the taxes, win.

What though on ruin’s verge the empire quake,

One in ten thousand may a fortune make.

But “ Honor pricks us on”; that pearl of price.

In whose repute our lords are over nice.

If England\oci&. askance, we boil with rage
;

And blood, blood only, can the wound assuage :

Yet, whipt, robbed, kicked, and spit upon, by France,

We treat her with the greater complaisance.

However, we shall reap the honor sought.

Of being soundly whipt—and gaining nought.

Nor is this all : ere we of peace are treating,

In come th’ expenses for th’ poker's heating
; [g]

And, what is worse, while all the world derides,

If we survive, there’ll be—the doctor's bill besides.
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Oh then assuredly ’tis a glorious war,

Which tories, only tories, can abhor.

But—^truce to sarcasm—Now has come the hour,

Ere pour the tempests that in full sight lour.

When FREEDOM’S friends, before the thunder break,

Her safest shelter it behoves to make.

Else, cent’ries hence, long after we are laid

In the dark dwelling of the sexton’s spade.

Those, to our loins of apathy who trace

The sluggish parents of a ruined race

,

Rattling their manacles o’er where we lie.

Will mix with curses broad the fruitless sigh
;

And ask, as with the weight of chains they reel

;

While to the dust the racing grief drops steal

;

Ah ! was once Liberty New-England’s bride
;

Nor could the heedless spouse her charms abide ?

Where were the sons of Pilgrims when she died ? J

Go to the Revolution’s school ;
there learn

Th’ eternal rights of Free men to discern.

’Twill teach you equally to disobey

A trans—or cis—atlantic tyrant’s sway :

’Twill teach you slav’ry’s gilded pill to shun.

From London brought, P«m or Washington.

Union is dear ; Preserve the blessing ever—

Union is dear : Oh may we ne’er dissever

—

But, if by Union we must bondmen be.

Let the cords NEW ENGLAND SHALL BE FREE.



NOTES.

Note 1.] THE Dijlrifi of Columbia is a quadrangle of ten miles.

2. Ihe leading men of the dominant party in America onue their exalta-

tion to France. At the commencement of the French Revolution, their cry

V}as, union and alliance voith the fijler Republic. Wafhington and Ad-

ams reftfted : Jefferson and Madisonyielded.

3. Old age, chagrin and ambition, have unmanned Mr. Adams. Many

oj the Federalifts had juft caufe of dijfatisfa6lion before he voas removed

from the Frefidency. Tofuch defeSlion he probably attributed the lofs of

his re-election. Prudence andJhc^me long forbade an open avon.val of hos-

tility tu Wajhingtonian principles, andfriendjhipfor Jefferfon. The bafe

aberration of hisfon, John ^ Adams, voas fimultaneous V'ith thefather’’

s

tonfeffion of faith and adoption into the nevo church. The fon is receiv-

ing his revoard: but both Parent and Child vo'ill be thvoarted in the hope

and calculation of compafting afuture prefidency : the Virginia Dynafty is

fettled, and James Monroe, if any democrat, ‘zuill nextfway the fceptre.

John Adams is hardly avoare that he and hisfather are ufed, as Clin-

ton flate Vice Prejident) Langdon, Gerry and other Northern tools are

ufed, merely for the promotion of the determined fuccefjion. Avoare of

the claitns and hopes of the Ambafador to Ruffia^ apprebenjive offuccefs



andfolicitous to pre-vent it, the bait of afeat on thefupreme bench voas al.

luringly offered : the fijh favu the point ofthe hook, andJbrunkfrom a nib-

ble. Mr. Adams has, honuever, miffed his mat k. When he returns to

this country for the Prefdency, the rulingpovoers votill proffer him an of-

fice, dangerlejs to their plans
;
or order their fubfervient editors tofink him

in thepit ofdenunciation, to affociate in neglect and contempt voitb Robert

Smith.

4. There are some blockheads,fo ignorant as not to knovo, or knavesfo

bafe as to deny, that ever Gtn. WASHINGTON and Jefferfon dif-

agreed. WASHINGTON’S letter to Mr. Carrol, in vuhich he pro-

nounces the party headed by Jefferfon “ the curfe of this country,'' is but

one ofmany proofs vjith vohat horror and detefiafion he vievoed the vuiles

and bafenefs ofJefferfon,

5. In that elaborate tifjue of open faljhood and confummate hypocricy,

the Inaugural Addrefs oj Jefferfon, March s,th 1801, the Author declares

nue already poffefs lands sufficient for the thoufandtb generation.

To the erection of nevo ftates voithin the “ good old\United States"

as Mr, Randolph expreffed himfelf, no conjlitutional objeblion can be

made : but the affuniption ofthe principle that aJingle, or any number of

nevo ftates may be elfe vohere eftablijhed is voithout a fhadovo of con,

ftitutional authority. In the Weft Indies, Patagonia or around Hudfon's

Bay, Congrefs has as much right from the Conjlitution to make nevo

States as at the Delta of the Miffifippi or on the voaters of the Miffouri.

The principle ought to be met, as it voas in Congrefs by Mr. Sfuiney in

hisfpeech on the bill for the admiffion of Louifiana into the Union
; and

as lately met in the Legiftature of this State. The compaSljs violated
;

the ftates," in the language of that correSl able and independent

flaiefman, arefreedfrom all moral obligation" to maintain the union:

\'evcrthelefs, ifthe confer.: ofafufficient number of the ftates can, in their
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fo‘vereign individual capacities^ be obtained^ for the admijjton of nevj

fates, perhaps it may be confidered expedient to try the experiment hovD

longfuch a vajl number of independent fovreignties, fpread over fuch a

vajl extent ofterritory, can be to mutual advantage eontinuedfubfervient

to onefupreme authority over all. Whatever may be the policy, the mor-

al and conftitutional right to afecejjionfrom the union is undeniable, on

thisfcore alone, voithout adverting to the palpable violation ofthe confi-

tution in the annihilation ofcommerce, &c.

It has been ajferted, and voith as much hardihood as ifit nvere really

true
;
that many of the Nevu England Federalijls are dejirous ofa fepa-

ration ofthe Union. Nothing can be more fatfe ;
though it is certainly

true that the people of Nevo England voill not much longer fubmit to the

degradations, deprivations and politically vitalflavery under vshich fhe

nov) groans. She voill be relieved, “ amicably if voe can, violently if

vsemujl". What other fates voill bind their interefs voith Nevo Eng-

land, Jhould an avulfion unhappily beforcjed by the domination of the

South andWef, time voill difcovtr. Afevo more states, without our

boundaries, voill foon make Nevo England and Nevo York, ifp^ble,

even lefs cyphers under the national tyrrany than at prefent.

The people ofNevo England have long been and fill are voaiting voith

unexampled patriotic hope, that the film voill be removed from the public

eye
;
and that by a change of rulers, Peace, Commerce, and the conflitu-

tional blejfings, privileges andfights, fecured by the voords ofthe federal

compact, mayfoon be refiored. If this hope is much longer defered, it is

her mofi perfect right, and her mofl imperative duty, to publijh a dijfolu-

tion ofpartnerfhip, fave her portion of property, and\fecure her rights,

her liberty, her exifience.

6 1he alliance of the Indians, though voijhed by our government, nvas

not feafonablyfecured. About i50joined Hull
;

but vohen they heard tf




